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L
arge porti  ons of the world’s forests and woodlands are 
currently aﬀ  ected by declining tree health, however 
the eﬀ  ects of these tree declines on fauna communiti  es is 
largely unknown.  
Since 2002, the small patches of Eucalyptus wandoo woodlands 
remaining in the Western Australian wheatbelt have 
demonstrated a decline in health (see Figure 1).  Declines in 
tree health potenti  ally alter habitat for repti  les either directly, 
through the loss of foraging resources and shelter provided by 
the canopy itself, or indirectly, through the changes in leaf litt  er, 
coarse woody debris and environmental characteristi  cs (e.g. 
temperature, solar inﬁ  ltrati  on).  Our study examined whether 
the decline in wandoo health and associated changes to habitat 
characteristi  cs inﬂ  uenced the local repti  le community.
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Method & Results
Repti  le communiti  es were surveyed using pitf  all and funnel 
trapping at 12 ‘healthy’ and 12 ‘declining’ sites within Dryandra 
State Forest and Wandoo Nati  onal Park.  Repti  le abundance 
or species richness were not signiﬁ  cantly diﬀ  erent between 
‘healthy’ and ‘declining’ wandoo woodland sites (see Figure 2). 
However, when ﬁ  re history is included in the analyses, the 
abundance of repti  les (see Figure 3) and species richness in 
declining sites was positi  vely correlated with ti  me since ﬁ  re.  In 
contrast, repti  le species richness and abundance in healthy sites 
displayed no relati  onship with ﬁ  re history.
Leaf litt  er was correlated to repti  le abundance in wandoo 
woodlands (see Figure 4).  Repti  le abundance was highest for 
sites with more leaf litt  er available. 
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Figure 2  There was no diﬀ  erence in repti  le abundance (a) or species 
richness (b) in ‘healthy’ or ‘declining’ Eucalyptus wandoo woodlands.   
Values are the average (±1SD) for 12 healthy and 12 declining sites.
Figure 1 Examples of declining (a) and healthy (b) Eucalyptus 
wandoo trees.  Symptoms of decline include ﬂ  agging (or chlorosis of 
leaves), death of large proporti  ons of the tree canopy which results 
in more dead branches evident (a).  A healthy E. wandoo tree (b) has 
few or no dead branches with at least 75% of its canopy intact. 
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Abundance F: 2.766, NS
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Two repti  le species with two diﬀ  erent stories to tell.  Ctenotus schomburgkii (a) were more common in healthy Eucalyptus wandoo sites.  By 
contrast, Morethia obscura (b) were more common in declining Eucalyptus wandoo sites and sites with higher wandoo tree densiti  es.  We know 
very litt  le about the ecology of either of these small lizard species to be able to understand their habitat preferences.  
Figure 3  Repti  le abundance in declining Eucalyptus wandoo 
woodlands (but not healthy sites) is aﬀ  ected by ti  me since ﬁ  re.  
Data are values for each of the 12 healthy and 12 declining sites.
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Conclusions & Recommendati  ons
Wandoo tree health, alone, does not inﬂ  uence repti  le abundance 
and species richness.  However the repti  le community is 
apparently responding to a complex interplay between tree health 
and ﬁ  re history: there is a relati  onship between ti  me since last 
ﬁ  re and the abundance and species richness of repti  les evident 
for declining wandoo sites (but not for healthy sites).  Leaf 
litt  er is likely to be the driving mechanism behind the repti  le-
ﬁ  re relati  onship, with repti  le abundance and species richness 
positi  vely correlated with leaf litt  er cover.  These results suggest 
that where wandoo tree health is poor, repti  les respond positi  vely 
to longer inter-ﬁ  re ti  mes.  Fire management should therefore take 
tree health into account in designing burning regimes.   
Figure 4  Repti  le abundance is correlated with leaf litt  er cover over 
24 Eucalyptus wandoo woodland sites. Line is ﬁ  tt  ed to all data.
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